Convergence of sensory inputs in somatosensory cortex: interactions from separate afferent sources.
Intracellular recording techniques were used to test for cross-modality and topographic convergence among inputs to area 3a of cerebral cortex. Recordings were made within the projection area of group I afferent fibers of the deep radial nerve in barbiturate-anesthetized cats. Epsps were evoked in 90% of neurons (81/90) by electrical stimulation of more than one nerve of the contralateral forelimb. The deep radial nerve evoked the shortest latency epsps within this region of cortex and the only ones likely to be mediated by a monosynaptic thalamocortical pathway. However, the epsps evoked from other forelimb nerves (of deep or cutaneous origin) had mean latencies only a few milliseconds (1.3-3.0 ms) longer. Furthermore, there were a variety of interactions among inputs from separate afferent sources. The observed interactions included spatial facilitation, occlusion and afferent inhibition. The consequence of these interactions was that neuronal responses were shaped by combinations of effects from different topographic regions of the forelimb or of different modalities. The findings are interpreted as indicating a sharing of neurons among pathways to cortical neurons from separate afferent sources. Interactions between ascending pathways by way of such shared neurons may contribute to the modulation or plasticity of somatosensory responsiveness during behavior or after deafferentation.